The Process

Obtaining Permit
Beginning February 1, 2014, home builders will not be able to obtain a building
permit for a home or project until the permit authority can confirm there is home
warranty on the address.
Warranty Registry
The Alberta government is creating a registry, which is an online warranty
tracking system for the public, home builders, warranty providers and
municipalities.
Effective February 1, 2014, home builders will be responsible to enroll each home
in the registry, and pay the required fee to the Alberta Government($95 per
home is what we have heard) to complete the enrollment.
After that has occurred, and once we receive our warranty registration (or
enrollment) form, we can “seal” the registration electronically on the registry.
Builders will now be able to produce Proof of Warranty Enrollment from the
Registry to take to the municipality issuing a permit.
The system will not track homes that predate the implementation of the Act.

The Warranty

Progressive Home Warranty Member Builders already offer the closest warranty possible to the new warranty that will
be required through the New Home Buyer Protection Act. The table below highlights some of the key changes:

Current Coverage

New Coverage

Ramifications

1 Year Materials and
Labor

1 Year Materials and
Labor

There is little change here as builders will still be responsible for the first year
Materials and Labor Warranty that was previously offered.

2 Years Mechanical
Systems

2 Years Mechanical
Systems

For PHW Member Builders there will be little change here as this coverage was
previously part of our warranty. There was previously a limit on this coverage
of $5,000 which is now removed, so there is no limit.

5 Years Foundation
Water Ingress

5 Years Full Building
Envelope

This is the most significant coverage change (particularly for multi‐family) as
the warranty policy must now provide coverage for failure of any component
of the building envelope. Leaking windows, roofs, or any water ingress is now
warranted for 5 years.

Required to Offer 2 Year
Envelope Extension

The legislation requires that we must offer a 2 year extension of the building
envelope coverage.

10 Years Structural

10 Years Structural

There is little change as PHW has always had a 10 year structural coverage.

Living Out Allowance

Living Out Allowance

While the terms for this component of the warranty have not changed
significantly, the limits have increased from $100 per day to $150 per day and
from a total limit of $6,000 to $15,000.

Policy Limit Single
Family ‐ $60,000

Policy Limit Single Family
‐ $265,000

This is the biggest single area of change with an increase in the warranty policy
limit from $60,000 to $265,000 per single family home.

Unit Policy Limit Multi
Family ‐ $60,000

Unit Policy Limit Multi
Family ‐ $130,000

Another major area of change with an increase of limit for Unit Coverage from
$60,000 per unit to $130,000 per unit.

Common Property
Policy Limit Multi
Family ‐ $500,000

Common Property Policy
Limit Multi Family ‐
$3,300,000

The most significant area of increase with Common Property limits increasing
from $500,000 per building to $3,300,000 per building.

Deposit Warranty

Now a Separate Type of
Insurance

Deposit Warranty is now defined by the Alberta Government as a separate and
distinct type of insurance.

Managing Risk

There are 3 ways to manage your construction risk. Reduce, Eliminate, or Transfer the risk. You as a Home Builder can
consider the following;
1.

Reduce Risk
a.

Ensure you are hiring reputable tradespeople that build with quality – reduces risk.

b.

Take particular care at the envelope stage that flashings, paper, and details around all openings are
done properly (look for the PHW Library of Construction Details – coming soon) – reduces risk.

c.

Progressive will complete assessments at envelope stage on all homes to help provide some valuable
advice and feedback – reduces risk.

d.

Ensure the designs are met during construction – reduces risk.

e.

Multi‐family construction will likely require Rainscreen construction – reduces risk.

f.

Consider better building practices, for example a Basement Wrap – reduces risk.

g.

Consider not using certain building practices or finishes, for example face sealed stucco. Be very
careful where face‐sealed stucco is used and that it is applied properly. If at all possible, consider other
exterior finishes – reduces risk.

2.

Eliminate Risk
a.

3.

Do not build (that’s not why you are here).

Transfer Risk
a.

Re‐examine your sub‐trade agreements to ensure a standard 2 year indemnity or warranty is provided
form the time your home is sold – transfer the risk.

b.

Multi‐Family builders will be required to engage envelope specialists for the design and construction
phases of construction – transfers the risk.

c.

Having your single family homes enrolled in our warranty program transfers your risk at two years to
the insurer – transfers risk.

And most importantly factor all the above in when developing pricing for construction that starts after February 1, 2014.

Pricing

Among many other things, there will be some changes in construction processes, pricing and the costs that you must
consider when selling a home, costs that must be borne by the home buyer, which is only fair given the increase in
consumer protection.
There are primarily three separate “costs” that will have an effect on the warranty costs for Member Builders.
1) The first is the relatively simple cost increase of the warranty insurance itself due to much greater coverage and
higher limits.
2) The second, and probably more significant cost, is the additional construction cost to the Member Builder if
things like Rainscreen or other technical requirements are necessary.
3) The third cost to consider is the cost of fulfilling the warranty repair obligations for a longer period of time and
on a broader warranty.
Cost Increase Due To Warranty Insurance
The terms and coverages of the new mandated warranty in Alberta are not significantly different from those that we
already offer through our sister warranty brokerage in British Columbia. While climactic conditions in Alberta are
somewhat drier than the BC lower mainland, the limits in Alberta will be 30% higher, and there will be no changes in
building practices or code to offset much of the risk.
To manage the risk of the program effectively, Progressive will be performing a mandatory site assessment at the
envelope stage on every home enrolled. This coupled with the additional insurance premium we must pay due to the
broader warranty will result in additional costs of about $500 ‐ $550. It is our intention to only increase our pricing by
the amount that our costs increase.
Additional Construction Cost
Should additional construction costs arise due to things like rainscreen, or other requirements, these costs should be
calculated and factored into pricing. The consumer will always bear these costs.
Cost Increase Due To Warranty Obligations
If it has always been your policy to repair home buyer concerns for years after they move in, then this new Warranty will
have little effect on your business. The cost of returning to a home to fix a broader number of things for a longer period
of time needs to be considered when you develop your pricing models for homes sold after February 1, 2014
An example of this would be the requirement to now provide 2 years of Mechanical Systems Warranty. It would make
good business sense to now have your trades provide a 2 year warranty on their work. This may come at some
additional cost, and this needs to be contemplated before you price the home.

CMHC Forecasts

WIMS (Warranty Information Management System)

Progressive Home Warranty is proud to announce the coming of our
online builder portal, WIMS (Warranty Information Management
System). PHW has begun the beta testing stage of our online portal,
and will be inviting you to access our real time database for you and
your staff.
Some of the Key Features & Benefits
Real Time Data
 Access the portal 24/7, with access to live data.
Instant access to Warranty & Policy Information
 Print Enrollment Notifications, Member
Certificates, Certificates of Possessions instantly!
Assessment Rescheduling
 View and edit your Warranty Assessments.
 Ahead of schedule? Schedule it for an earlier day.
Streamlined Communication and Documentation
 Upload your membership documents directly to
our database.
 Receive instant and reproducible notifications
Multiple User Access (Including Consumers)
 Give your administrative staff access to your
portal, and streamline your warranty procedures
 Direct homeowners to your public profile for
sales and warranty information
As a member of PHW you will be invited to participate in
the coming weeks. We will arrange to have one of our
teammates show you around and make sure you can start
to manage your business anytime from anywhere.

Your invitation to www.wimsonline.com is coming soon!

Progressive Home Mortgage

Did you know Progressive Home Warranty has a
Loyalty Program?

Did you know that as a Progressive Member Builder
you are already a part of that Loyalty Program?
Did you know it’s as easy as having your clients obtain
their mortgage financing through Progressive Home
Mortgage?
As a Member Builder of Progressive Home Warranty,
you already know how much we care and value our
relationship. Wouldn’t you want your clients to be
treated like family as well from their mortgage advisor?

At Progressive Home Mortgage
we do just that!
Our mortgage professionals uphold the highest
standards of honesty, integrity, professionalism, and
out of this world service. Our mortgage team is
salaried professionals; therefore, our compensation is
not tied to the rate or mortgage size… unlike our
commissioned counterparts in the mortgage and
banking industry. Who would you trust to look out for
your best interest, or your client’s for that matter?
How do you reduce your warranty registration cost?
For each qualified mortgage Progressive Home Warranty will credit your warranty account $300. The more clients we
help the more you save! But it doesn’t stop there! If you have family or friends purchasing an existing home,
refinancing their current mortgage, or looking for other mortgage solutions that qualify under the Loyalty Program, we
still credit your warranty account. It’s all about family helping family!
What’s a qualified mortgage referral and how else does our client’s experience become memorable?
Contact Progressive Home Mortgage by calling 1-855‐724-4141 for details on the Progressive Home Warranty Loyalty
Program. Terms and conditions apply.

